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Abstract:
Objective:
In this paper, an experimental model of water flooding was designed and manufactured, and experiments on high permeability and low
permeability models were carried out.
Methods:
The relationship between injection rate, injection pore volume multiple and oil displacement efficiency, injection rate, injection pore volume
multiple and water content in two kinds of permeability was analyzed.
Results:
There is a certain relationship between oil displacement efficiency and water injection speed. There is a reasonable water injection speed, which
can achieve the highest oil displacement efficiency. The lower the permeability the lower will be the reasonable injection rate . In the reasonable
range of water injection rate, the injection rate increases gradually, and the best oil displacement effect can be obtained.
Conclusion:
Through analysis, it was concluded that the oil displacement efficiency of artificial rocks with various water injection rates was different even in
the same permeability experimental model. It was indicated that the water flooding recovery of the reservoir can be improved by using the method
of strong injection and strong production in the middle and later stage of development.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Continental sandstone reservoirs were the most widely
distributed reservoir types in China. They were characterized
by complex structural characteristics, great differences in
reservoir physical and fluid properties, and strong reservoir
heterogeneity [1, 2]. Water flooding development had the
characteristics of short stable production period, rapid decline
in production and rapid increase in water cut [1]. At present,
most of the water flooding reservoirs had entered the middle
and high water-cut development period, and some reservoirs
had even entered the ultra-high water-cut development period,
facing difficult production situation. Although water flooding
had some limitations, it was still the most widely used and
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mature reservoir development method. Therefore, how to
improve the efficiency of water flooding development in
sandstone reservoirs had always been the focus of research
[3 - 6].
Laboratory water flooding experiment was the most
common method to study the water flooding law of reservoirs.
Various displacement experiments were carried out on natural
or artificial cores to study the mechanism of water flooding [7 10], the change rules of water content and displacement
efficiency [11, 12], the main factors affecting water flooding
efficiency [13 - 16] and the relative permeability characteristics
of oil and water phases [17 - 20]. The research results can
provide guidance and basis for oilfield development and
experimental basis for the study of oil-water two-phase flow.
This experiment was intended to establish an experimental
model to study the water content and oil displacement
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efficiency of the same experimental model under different
injection rates [21 - 24], and to find a reasonable injection rate
to guide the development of water flooding reservoirs.
2. EXPERIMENTAL SCHEME DESIGNS
2.1. Experimental Model Design
The experimental model used a sand-filled tube whose
inner wall was frosted to prevent turbulence. The inner
diameter was 3.8mm and the length was 30mm. Fine artificial
sand was screened and filled in the sand-filled tube with
cement. After standing for 48 h. and the rock was fully
cemented, the sand-filled tube was put into oven for drying.
In this experiment, two combinations of high permeability
and low permeability were designed, which were filled under
the same conditions to ensure that they could be used for
experimental comparative analysis. Among them, there were 8
sand-filled tube models of high permeability, the porosity was
38.6% and gas permeability of 686.5 × 10-3 μm2.
There were 6 sand-filled tube models of low permeability,the porosity was 21.4% and the gas permeability was
42.8 × 10-3 μm2. The drying sand-filled tube first infused
water, and then established an experimental model containing
irreducible water through the oil flooding water. The experimental oil was made from simulated kerosene and degassed
crude oil. The viscosity of crude oil was 4.7 mPa·S. The displacement fluid was distilled water with a viscosity of 1 mPs · s.
2.2. Experimental Scheme Design
Six high permeability experimental models and six low
permeability models were respectively used to water flooding
experiments at injection rates of 1 ml/min, 2 ml/min, 3 ml/min,

Intermediate container

4 ml/min, 6 ml/min and 8 ml/min.
The volumes of oil and water produced at the outlet of the
experimental model at different injection pore volume
multiples were recorded.
The set values of pore volume multiples were 0.25 PV, 0.5
PV, 0.75 PV, 1 PV, 1.25 PV, 1.5 PV, 2.5 PV, 3 PV and 4 PV,
respectively, with a total of 10 recording points. The
experimental process is shown in Fig. (1) below.
3. ANALYSIS OF EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
3.1. Water Content Characteristics
3.1.1. Relationship between Water Content and Pore Volume
Multiplier
According to the analysis of the experimental results, the
variation of water content with the injection pore volume
multiple was basically the same (Figs. 2, 3). Before the
injection pore volume multiple was 1 time, the water content
increases the most and tends to be gentle in the later period,
which was consistent with the existing water flooding
experiment. However, the changes of high permeability and
low permeability samples were slightly different. Before the
injection, pore volume multiple reaches 2 times, the water
content of the four samples with permeability below 4ml/min
increases slowly in the early stage and rapidly in the later stage,
and the curve shape was S-shaped. However, the two
experimental models with injection rates of 6ml/min and
8ml/min show convex curves, that is, the water content
increases rapidly in the early stage and slowly in the later stage.
Relatively speaking, the water content rise rule of 6
experimental models of low permeability was consistent.

Pressure gauge

Experimental
Advection pump

Pressure relief switch and drain outlet
Graduated cylinder
Fig. (1). Experimental flow chart.
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Fig. (2). Relationship between water content and injection.
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Fig. (3). Relationship between water content and injection pore volume multiplier in high permeability mode pore volume multiplier in low
permeability model.

3.1.2. Relationship Between Water Content and Injection
Rate
Seen from the relationship between water content and
injection rate (Figs. 4, 5), the high permeability experimental
model shows that when the injection pore volume multiple was
0.5-1.5, the water content changes greatly, and the curve shows
high at both ends and low in the middle. The water content of
the injection rate of 3ml/min was the lowest, and the water

content corresponding to other injection rates was higher, and
the water content increases gradually toward both ends. The
low permeability experimental models with multiple pore
volume multiplier 0.25-1 times had the above characteristics.
When the water content was near or above 90%, the water
content had little difference with the injection rate. Therefore,
it was the key to improved oil displacement efficiency to adopt
reasonable injection rate at early stage and control the rising
rate of water content.

Water content（%）
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Fig. (4). Relationship between water content.
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Fig. (5). Relationship between water content and injection rate in high permeability model injection in low permeability model.

3.2. Water Displacement Efficiency
3.2.1. Relationship between Oil Displacement Efficiency and
Injection Pore Volume Multiplier
From the relationship between oil displacement efficiency
and injection pore volume multiple (Figs. 6 and 7), it can be
seen that the oil displacement efficiency of all 14 models
increases with the increase of injection pore volume multiple.

And before injecting 1 time the pore volume multiple, the oil
displacement efficiency had the greatest increase, the effect
was the most obvious, and the later oil displacement efficiency
had a small increase. These experimental results and laws were
completely consistent with the previous research results,
reflecting a basic law of water flooding efficiency changes.
However, under different injection rates, the oil displacement
efficiency was different from that of the injected pore volume.
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Fig. (6). Relationship between oil displacement efficiency.
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Fig. (7). Relationship between oil displacement efficiency and injection pore volume multiplier in high permeability injection pore volume multiplier
in low permeability model.

3.2.2. Relationship between Oil Displacement Efficiency and
Injection Rate
Figs. (8 and 9) show the relationship between oil
displacement efficiency and injection rate of the high
permeability and low permeability models, respectively. It can
be seen from the diagram that when the amont of the injection
was the same injection pore volume multiple, the oil
displacement efficiency of each model was not the same, and
changes with the change of injection pore volume multiple. At

low injection rate of 1ml/min, the difference of oil
displacement efficiency between the six high permeability
experimental models was very small, but when the injection
pore volume multiple was more than 0.5 times, the
corresponding oil displacement efficiency of each model was
obviously different, and the experimental results of the six low
permeability models were also consistent. This indicates that
the injection rate had a great influence on the oil displacement
efficiency.

Oil displacement efficiency（%）
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Fig. (8). Relationship between oil displacement efficiency.
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Fig. (9). Relationship between oil displacement efficiency and injection rate in high permeability mode and injection rate in low permeability mode.

When the final injection pore volume multiple reaches 4
times, the ultimate oil displacement efficiency of all
experimental models was different. The lowest oil
displacement efficiency of the six high permeability models
was 63.73%, and the corresponding injection rate was 1ml/min.
The highest oil displacement efficiency was 77.85%, and the
corresponding injection rate was 4ml/min, with an average oil
displacement efficiency of 72.22%. The lowest oil
displacement efficiency of the six low permeability models was

46.46%, the corresponding injection rate was 1ml/min, the
highest oil displacement efficiency was 54.40%, the
corresponding injection rate was 3ml/min, and the average oil
displacement efficiency was 50.87%. From the diagram, it can
be seen that the relationship between the ultimate oil
displacement efficiency and injection rate was a parabolic
feature, that is, there was maximum or maximum oil
displacement efficiency, and the injection rate corresponding to
the optimal oil displacement efficiency was the best injection
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rate. From the two kinds of models of high permeability and
low permeability, the injection rate corresponding to the
highest oil displacement efficiency was also different, showing
that lower the permeability, the lower will be the corresponding
optimal injection rate.
Under different pore volume multiples, the highest oil
displacement efficiency corresponds to different injection rate.
According to the high permeability model, when the injection
rate was 0.25 times, 0.5 times and 0.75 times of pore volume,
the injection rate with the highest oil displacement efficiency
was 2 ml/min. When the injection rate was 1, 1.25 times, 1.5
times and 2 times of pore volume, the injection rate with the
highest oil displacement efficiency was 3 ml/min, and when the
injection rate reaches 2.5 times, 3 times and 4 times of pore
volume, the injection rate with the highest oil displacement
efficiency was 4ml/min. Similarly, the low permeability model
shows that when the injection volume was 0.25-2.5 times of
pore volume, the injection rate with the highest oil
displacement efficiency was 2 ml/min, and when the injection
volume was 3 times and 4 times of pore volume, the injection
rate with the highest oil displacement efficiency was 3 ml/min.
This phenomenon shows that with the increase of injection
multiples, increasing injection rate in a certain range can
increase oil displacement efficiency. At the same time, it was
proved that the development effect of water flooding reservoir
can be improved by liquid extraction and strong injection and
strong production in the late development stage.
4. DISCUSSION
Through this experiment and analysis of results, further
discussion and analysis were needed in the following two
aspects:
(1) According to the experimental results and analysis, the
maximum oil displacement efficiency of the same type of
experimental model was different with different injection rates
at different stages, which shows that the optimal injection rate
was not unique, but varies, that is, the optimal injection rate
was not the same at different injection stages. Under the actual
conditions of reservoir water flooding development, reservoir
heterogeneity, development methods and other conditions had
more direct and prominent impact on the development effect.
Therefore, it was not easy to determine the optimal injection
rate of water flooding reservoirs, but through comprehensive
consideration and detailed demonstration, a reasonable range of
injection rate can be determined.
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(2) The ultimate displacement efficiency and water
injection rate had a certain relationship, there was a reasonable
water injection rate, which can achieve the highest
displacement efficiency. The injection rate to obtain the highest
oil displacement efficiency was also related to the permeability
of the sample. The lower the permeability, the lower will be the
reasonable injection rate .
(3) At different injection stages, the injection rate
corresponding to the highest oil displacement efficiency was
different, and the injection rate was smaller in the early stage,
and increases gradually in the later stage, and the
characteristics of high permeability samples were more
obvious.
(4) At a reasonable range of water injection rate, the
injection rate increases gradually, and the best displacement
effect can be obtained.
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